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B.V, the , iii!esiztent ://aite4 ',Raw •bf
IA. PROCLAMATION:

*az4F-Mi d, Treeiy betireon' the. United
States erAmerica and' her Majeity, the
Queen of_the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and _lreland, .was contn‘ed and
signed by their respectivePlenipo!ntaries,
at.the city of Washington, on the seventh
day of Aiwa last; which treaty is word for
wordas folloiva
Treaty bitterer: the United States of America

and heiliftojesty the' Queen of the United
Itingdoni,of Great Britain and Ireitind for
the suppreseion of (he African slave trade.
The Unitetl .Statel of America -and her

Majesty the, Queen of,. the United Kingdom'
of (heat Britain and Ireland, being desir-
ous te render more effectual the means
hitherto adopted for the suppression of the
slave- tilde: carried on upon the coast of
Africa' have 'deemed' it expedient to con-
Oluden'treaty for that purpose, and have'
named as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to
lay: The President of the United States
,of .Anierica, William 11. Seward, Secretary
of Stiteil,,,and her, Majesty the Queen of
the United ;4K:tttgacnn'of Great Britain and
freland,:the Tight honorable Richard Rick-
erton Pemell,,Lord Lyons, a peer of her
United Kingdom; a knight, grand cross of
her most kimorable order of the bath, and
her Envoy , Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to: ',the- United States of
America; who after having communicated
to each; cither their respective full powers,
found-in good and due form, have agreedupon-and concluded the fo.llowingarticles

The twohigh 'contracting- parties mutu-
ally • consent. that those ships of their re-
spective , navies which ..shall' be provided
with special instructions (or that purpose,
as hereinafter Mentioned,may visit such
nrrehant vessels of the two nations as
may, Uportreasonable ground; be suspect ;
ed'of being engaged in the African slave
tride, or of having been fitted out for that
purple*, or of having during the voyage
,on which they are met by said cruisers,
beenengaged in, the African slhve trade,
contrary to;theprovisions of this treaty;
and- that. Such cruisers may detain, and
send or carry away such vessels, in order
thatihey may be -brought to trial in themanner hereinafter agreed upon.

In order to fix thtl reciprocal right of
search in each a mannerns shalt be adapt-ed to ,the attainment of the object or this
treaty, and et the .same time, avoid 'doubts,
disputes, and complaints, the said right of
sea- nth-shall be understood in the manner
',and accOrding to the rules following:First:. lt shall never be exercised except
by Vessels of.war authorized expressly for
that object; according to the stipulations of
thiaireaty: •

. Secondly.' Theright of search shall in nocase be exercised with respect to a vessel
of thb navy of either of the ' two Powers,but shall be exercised only, as regards

*merchant vessels; and it shall not be ex-
ercised by a vessel.4if war'of either con-
tracting party within the limits of a set-
tlement or port, nor within the territorial

.- watersof the other Party.‘
• Thirdly. Whenever a Merchant vessel isiearched.by a ship of war, the commander
of the 'said ship shall, in the act of sodoing exhibit to the commander or the
merchant vessel the instructions by which
Itela dulj•-inthorired to search, and shall
deliver to such commander a certificate,
signed by himself, stating his rank in the
naval service of his country, and the name
of the-vessel 'he cemmands, and also de-claring that:the only object or-the search
is to ascertain' whether the vessel is em-
ployed in the 'African slave trade, or is
fated up fob the raid trade. When the
search is made by an officer of the cruiser
who is not the commander, such officer shall
exhibit to the captain of the therphant ves-
sel a copy of the before mentioned special
instructions, signed by the commander of
the cruiser; and he shall in like manner
deliver a certificate signed_hy
stating his rank in the navy, the name of
the 'commander'=by) whose orders he pro-:'
°caddie make thewail;that of the cruiser
in.which" he .sailS, eitid the object of the
irearch, as' above desisribecL If it appears-
from the search that the papers of the ves-
sel are in regular order, and that it-is em-
ployed en lawful objects, the officer shall
enter in the log-booker the vessel that the
search has. been made in pursuance of the
aforesaid - special -instructions ; and the•

vessel shall be left at 'liberty to pursue its
voyage. The rank of the °tem' who Makes
the search must not be less than that of
lientenint in the navy, unless the command,
eitherby reason of death or other cause, is

-st`the lien held by 'an officer of inferior

Fotirtlily. Therecipiocal right of search
and detention-shall be exercised only with-in the diStanie of two htuidred,iniles•frOm
the coast• of Africa, and-to the smut-Ward
of the thirty-second parallel of north lati-
tude, and within thirty leagues from the
coast of the island of Cuba.

ARTICLE 11. /

L order to regulate the 'Mode of, carry-
ing the provisions of thejsroceeding article
into' eineution; it is agreed--

First. That the, ehipsof the navies of
-the two nations which-shall be hereafter
employed to-Prevent. the African slave trade
shall be furnished' by their. respective Gov-
ernments With a,copy of thepresent treaty,
of the instructions, -for cruisers annelid
thereto, (marked A,) and of the regulations

"for- the, mixed-courts-or justice annexed
thereto,- (marked B,), which annexes re-

- speetively.ithall. be coniideredas integral
-.Tarts ofthe-present treaty.

Secondly. 'That each of the high con-
tracting,parties abill from time, communi-

• rata, to the other the names of the several
shipa farniiihed with such, instructions, the
fords.of each, and the names of their sew-
eral-conimanders. • The said commanders
shall holdtherank of!captain in navy,
or at- leazlthat of lieutenant; it being
rurtertheless -understood that the instruc-
tions originally issued:toan officer holdiag
the rank of lieutenant of the navy, or
othereuperior rank, in case of his
death orrtemporary absence;be • sufficient
to authorise the officer on whom the mid -

mend:of the ' vessel has devolved to makethe search, although such officer may notholdthesforesaicl rank in the service.Thirdly. That if at any time the corn-
: islander of a cruiser of either of...the twosiatione'sball" suspect that any. merchant
vessel under the escort. or convoy of any:
ship or ships•offwar of the other nation

' abrries negroes on board; or has been en"gaged: in the African slave trade; or is
fitted. out for the purpose thereof, the com-mindet,of the_ cruiser shall communicate
his 'Suspicions to the commander of theconvoy; 'Who, occontianied by„. the corn-
menderof the. cruiser, shall proceed :to the
search otthe suipected;iettel, and in case
the eueAcion be well founded, according to 1
the tenor orthhi treaty, then the etticl'ves,
eel shall be:conducted or sent to one of the
places where noisedcourts of justice arestetkined,l4.order that it may there be ad-
judleatedupon- • '

YMirOli. It is further mutually agreed
that the commanders' of, the ships. of the
two navies, respectively, who shall he em-
plOYed Ilia service shall adhere istrietly,
to the ozeit tenorof theiaforesaid Institut-

I=l
.

•As the twopreceding articles are entire-
ly vacipsocal, the two • high contracting
Dirties engagemutually to good any
Wets which their' verP!Virrt or,

-7.eitisene: may incur by In arbitrary and
illept detentionof the'? vessels; it being-
andemitpod ,that 1418 indemnity be
borae #, the Government whose cruiser
shillhave •been guilty of each -Uhl :trari.
and illegal detention; and that the smirch',
and detention of vessels specified in the
Mot articiaaf,thhi treatyshall be effected
aniy Py:aliiie` Which' may form part of the
Um' naviee,respectively,-and•byesuch,of
thoseships only OA are provided with iha
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epeCialinitritctioikitinexeii
treaty, in pt. trintince of the provisionsthereof. The inilentnificallopi`for thii,iliun-mres of *Mat this article treats shill bepaid within the termof one year,.reckon-ing from the day.in which the, mixed courtof justice progounces its sentence.

~,. • • • •jusliee, in Contort:illy • stipulations
of this treaty, obeli. be placed at the dis-
posal-of the Government whose cruiser
haa "sada the capture; they stoat imme,
&early set at liberty, and shall remain
free, the .Government to whom they have
been delivered guarantying their liberty.

ARTICLE Iv
In•order to bring to adjudicaan, withas little,detay and incetivenience as possi-ble, the vessels which may be detained ac-cording le the tenor of the first article of

this treaty, there shall be_ established, usnoon-as may be practicable, three mixed
courts of justice, formed by an equal num-
ber of individuals of the two nations,
:named for this purpose by their respective
Governments. 'rites° courts shalt reside—-
one at-Sierra Leone, one at the Cape of
Good lope, and one at New York.

EUEMEIM

The acts or iostrumeots'anncied to this
treaty, and which it is mutttally agreed
shall form an integral part thereof:are as
follows:

(A ) instructions fur 'the ships of the
navies of both nations, destined to prevent
the African slave trade.

(B.) Regulations for the mixed courts o
justice.

But each of the two high contractingparties reserves to ilseltl_the right of chang-ing, at its pleasure, the place of residenceof the court or courts !mid within its own
territories. '

The present treaty shall be ratified, andthe ratifications thereof shall be ,exchanged
at London in six months from this date, or
sooner if possible. It shall continue andremain do fdll force fdr the term of tunyears from the day of exchangeiof the rat-
ifications, and further, until the end ofone}Tearafter either 'of the contracting
partiesshall have given notcie lb the other
of ita intention to terminate the same, ofeach of the contracting partiesreserving to
itself theright of giving such notice to the
other at the end of said term of ten years.And it is hereby agreed between them that,
on the expiration of one year littler such
notice shall have been received by eitherfrom the other party, this treaty shall al-
together cease and determine.

These courts shall judge the causes sub-
witted to them according to the provisions
of the present treaty, and according to the
regulations and instructions which are an-nexed to the present treaty, and which are
considered an integral part thereof, andMere shall be noappeal from their decision.

1E3E19
In ease the commanding officer of any ofthe ships of the navies of either country,duly commissioned according to the provi-sions of, the first article of this treaty,shall deviate in any respect from the stip-ulations of the said treaty, or from the in-

structions annexed to it, the GovernmentcrhichAshall conceive lutelf to be wronged.thereby shall be entitled to demand repara-
tion; and in such case the Gevernment towhich such 'commanding' officer may be-long binds itself tocause inquiry to be madeinto the subject of the complaint and to in-flict upon the said' °Ticer a punishment
proportioned to any wilful transgression
which he may heprovedto have committed.

In witness whereof the respective pleni-
potentiaries have signed thepregent treaty,
and have hereunto affixed the seal of theirnein&

Done at Washington the sevelith day of
April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two.

[L. a.] WILLIAM IL SEWARD.
x. a.] LYONS.

Annex (A) to the treaty between the United
States of America and Great 'Britain forthe suppression of the African slave trade,
signed at Washington dm the seventh day of
April, 1862.
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Itis hereby furthermutually agreed thatevery American or British merchant ves-sel which shall be searched by virtue ofthe present treaty may lawfully be detain-
ed, and sent or brought. ,before the mixed
courts of justice established in, pursuance
of the provisions thereofr if, in her equip-
ment, there shall be found any of thethings hereinafter mentioned, -namely,:

First. Hatches with open grating; in-
stead of the close hatches, which arensualin merchant vessels.

Instructions for the ships of ;the United
States and British navies employed to
prevent the African slave trade.

1=133:1
The commander of any ship belonging

to the United States or British navy which
shall be furnished with these instructions
shall have a right tQ search and detain anyUnited States or British merchant ,vessel
which shall be actually engaged, or sus-
pected to be engaged; in the African slave
trade, to or ba fitted out for the purpose
thereof, or to have been engaged in such
`tads during the voyage in which she may
he met with by such ship of . the United
States or British navy ; andsuch com-
mauler shall thereupon bring ol• send such
merchant vessel (save in the case provided
for in article fifth of these instructions) as
soon as possible, for judgment; before one.of three mixed courts of justice established
in virtue of the fourth article of the said
treaty, that to say:

If the vessel shall be detained on the
coast of Africa, she shall be brought be-
fore that one of the two mixed courts of
justice to be established at the Cape of
GoodHope, andat Sierra Leone, which may
be nearest to the place of detention, or
which the captor, on his responsibility,
may think can be soonest reached from
each place.

Second. Divisions or bilk-heads in the
hold or on deck in greater number than
are necessary for vesselsionguded in law-ful trade:

Third. Spare plank fitter for laying down
as a second,or slave

Fourth. Shackles, bolts, or handcuffs.
Fifth. A larger quantity of water in

casks or in tanks than is requisite for the
conamption—of tie crew of the vessel as a
merchant vessel.

Sixth. An extraordinary number of
water casks or of other vessels for holding
liquid, unlesa the master shall , produce a
certificate from the custom-house at the
place from which he cleared -outwards,
slating that a sufficient security had been'
given by the owners of. such vessel that
such extra quantity of casks or of othervessels should be used only to hold Talmoil, or for other purposes of laisful com-
merce.
Seventh. A greater numbet of mess-tubs or
kids than requisite for the use of the crew
of the vessel as a merchant TesseL

If the vessel 'Shall be detained on the
coast of th 4 Island of Cuba,. she shall be
brought before the mixed court of justice at
New York.

Eighth. A boiler, or other cooking. appa-
ratus, of an unusual size, and larger, or
capable of being made larger, thanirequi-
site for the use of the—crew of the-vessel
as a merchant vessel; or more than one
boiler, or other cooking apparatus, of the
ordinary size.

E=l

Whenever a ship 'of either of the two
navies, duly authorised as aforesaid, shall
meet a merchant vessel liable to be search-
ed under the provisions of the said treaty,
the search shall be conducted with' the
courtesy and consideration which ought to
be observed between allied and friendly
nations ; and the search shall, in all cases,
be made by an officer holding a rank not
lower than that ofa lieutenant in the navy,
or by the officer who at the time shall be
second in command of the ship by whiCh
such search is made.

Ninth. An extraordinary quantity of
rice, of the flour of Brazil, of manioc or
cassada, Commonly called:farina, of maize,
or of Indian corn, or of any other article
of food whatever, beyond the• probable
wants of the crew; unlesi such rice, flour,
farina, maize, Indian corn, or other article
of food, be entered on the manifestas part
of the cargo for trade.

Tenth. A quantity of mats or matting
greater than is necessary for the use of the
crew of the vessel as a mercfiant vessel

IMMITE

unless such mats or platting be entered on
the manifest as part of the cargo;for trade.

If it be proved•that any, one or more of
the articles above specified is or are on
board, or have been on board during the
voyage in which the vessel was captured,
that fact shall be considered =primafade
evidence.that the vessel was employed in
the African slave trade, and she shall in
nonsequence be condemned and declared
lawful prize, unless the plasterer owners
shall furnish clear and incontrovertibleevidence, proving to the satisfaction of the
mixed court of justice that at the time of
her detention or capture the vessel was
employed in a lawful undertaking, and
that such of 'the different articles above
specified as were found an hoard at the
time of detention, or as may -have been
embarked during the voyage on which she
was engaged When captured, were indis-
pensable for the lawful. object of her
voyage.

The commander of any ship of the two
navies, duly authorized as aforesaid, who
may detain any merchant vessel, in pursu-
ance to the, tenor of the present instruc-
tions, shall leave on board the vessel so de-
'tained-the master, the mate, or boatswain,
and two or three, at least, of the crew, the
whole of the" negroes, if any, and all the
cargo. The captor ehall, at the time of de-
tention, drawhp, in writing, a declaration,
which shall exhibit the state in which he
found the detained vessel; such declara-
tion shall be signed by himself and -shall
be given in, or sent, toghather with the cap-
tured vessel, to the mixed court of justice
before which such vessel shall be carried
or sent for adjudication. He shall deliver
to the master of the detained vessel a
signed and certified list of the papers
found on board the same, as well as a'cer-
tificateOf the number of negroes found on
board at the moment of detention.

In the declaration which the captor is
hereby required to make, ai well as in the
certified list of the papers seized, and in
the certificate of the number of negroes
found on board the detained vessel, he
shall. insert his owb name and surname,
the name of the capturing ship, and the
latitude and longitude of the place where
thedetention shall have'been made.

IT any oae'of the articlesspecifiedin the
preceding ar,ticle as groulds for condem-
nation should be' found on board a mer-
chant vessel, or *should be provedto have
been on board of her during the voyage
on which she was captured, no compensa-
tion for losses, damages, or expensee con-
equont, upon the detention of such vessel,

shall, irr any- case, be granted either to the
-master, the owner, or any other person in-
terested in'the equipment or in the lading,
even though she /should not be condemned
by the mixed court of justice.

•fI.TICLE VIII. •

The offiter in charge' of the detained-ves-
sel shall, at the time of bringing the veil-sere papers into the mixed court of justice,
deliver into the court a oertificato signed
by himself, and verified on oath, stating
any changes which may have taken place
in respect -to the vessel, her crow, the ne-
,groes if any, and her cargo, between the
period of her detention and the time of
delivering in such paper.

It is agreed between the two high con-
tracting parties that inall,casts in which
vessel.shall be detained under this treaty
by their respective cruisers as having bean
engaged in the Africa:l slave trade, or as
having been fitted out for the purposes
thereof, anthshall consequently be adjudged
and condemned by one of the mixed courts
of justice to be establisbedis aforesaid, theisaid ,vessel shall, .iMmediately after its
condemnation, be broken "op entirely, and
shill be sold in separate parts, after hav-
ing been so broken up, unless either of the
two—Governmetuts shoultk,wish•to purchase
her for the me of its navy,- eta price to be
fixed by a Competent person chosen for thatpurpose by the mixed Court of justice, in

hioh case the Governmentwhose cruiser
shall have detained the condemned vessel
'shall have ttiosfirst option of purchase.

1=3313

If urgent reasons, arisingfrom the length
'of the voyage, the state of health of the
negroes, or any other cause, should re-
quire that either the wholeor a portion of
such negrirs should be disembarked before
the vessel can arrive at the place at which.
one of the mixed courts of justice is estab-
lished, the commander of the capturing,Ishii) may take upon himself the responsi-
bility of so disembarking the negroes, pro-
vided the necessity of the diseinbarkition,
and the causes thereof, be stated in a cer-
tificate in proper form. . Such certificate
shall be drawn up and entered at the time
on the log-book of the detained vessel.

'idnilex.(B):lo, the Treaty between (he United
States of America and Great Britain; jar
the abolition of the African slave trade,
signed at Washington 'on the seventh day of
Alvii, 1662.

Regulations for the mixed courts of justice

Anne= IX.
The captain, master'pilot, and crow of

any vessel condemned by the mixed courts
of. justice shall be punished according to
the laws of the country to which such ves-
sel-belonge,_ as shell also ' the 'owner

_owners and the persons interested in her
equipment' r cargo, unless they prove thitthey had no participation in the 'enterpriee.

For this purpose the two high contractingparties agree that, in so far as itmay not
be attendedwith grievous expellee and in-convenience, the masterand crew of anyvessel-which mayhe:condemned by a sen-tence of one of the mixed courts ofjustice,as well as any other persons found?, onboard the vessel, shall bo sent and deliveredup to the. jurisdiction of the tuition underwhose flag the condemned vessel was sail-ing at the time 'of capture; and that theWitnesses and'proofs necessary 'to establish'the guilt of,enoii master, Screw, or otherpersons, Shall also bo sent with them.The same, course shall be parsued withregartito subjects or -cititens of either con-;rooting party who may be, found by a
cruiser of, the, other on board a vessel ofany third roWer,'.or on board alreaset
lug withciut, nag or papers;which maylie
tiondelned- by, any competent court for
having engaged In the'Middenslave trade.

1=11212

In case any merchant vessel, detained in
pursuance ctf the present instructions,
should prove to be unseaworthy, or in such
a oonditionas not to bo taken to one of the
three ports whore the mixed courts of Jim-
ties are to be established in pursuance of
the treaty of this date, the . commander of
the detaining cruiser may take upon him-
self 'the responsibility of abandoning or
destroying her, provided the exaet camels
which made such a step imperatively nec-
essary be stated in.& certificate verified on
oath: Such certificate shall be drawn up
and formally,executed ,in duplicate at the
time.,

TEEM

The mixed courts of justice, to he estab-
!lobed under the provisions of the treaty,

1 of which these regulations are declared toI be an intregal part, shall be composed inthe following manner:
The two high contracting parties shall

each name a judge and an arbitrator, who4hall be authorized to hear and to decide,Without appeal, all cases of capture or de-
tention of vessels which. in pursuance of
the stipulations of the aforesaid treaty,
s all be brought before them.

The judges and the arbitrators shall, he-r re they enter upon the duties of their1
office, respectively make oath bolero the
principal magistrate of the place iu which
such courts shall respectively reside, that
they will base no preference either for
claimant or for captor; and that they will
act in all their decisions in pursuance of
the stipulations of the aforesaid treaty.

There shall be attached to each of such
courts a secretary or registrar, who shall
be appointed by the party in whoseiterri-
tories such court shall reside.

In case of the abandonment •or destruc-
tion of a detained vessel, the master and
crew; togetherwith the uegroes and papers
found on board, and one copy of the sworn
certificate mentioned in the preceding par-
agraph of this'article, shall. be sent , and
delivered to the,proper mixed court ofjus-
lice atthe earliestpossible moment. .._

The undersigned plenipotentiaries have
agreed,. in conformity with the eleventh
article ofthe treaty signed by them.on this
day, that the present instructions shall be
annexed' to the said treaty,-andbe consid.
mad an hitregalpert thereof.' '

Done at Washington the seyenth day of
April,i,n the'year.of our Lord ona-Pau-saideight huddred and ii: two ,

it. 3 WILLIAM u:spWARD.,
3,Es. $1.3--- LYONS.

Such secretary or registrar shall register
all the acts of the court to which he is ap-
pointed; and shall, before he enters upon
his office, make oath before the court that
he will conduct himself with due respect
for its authority, and will act with fidelity
and impartiality in all matters relating to
his office.

The salaries of the judgesand arbitrators
shall be paid by the Governments by whom
they are appointed.

The salary of the secretary or registrar
of the court to be established in the terri-
tories of the United States shall be paid by
the United States Government; and that of
the secretaries or registrars of the two
courts to be established in the territories
of Great Britain shall be paid by her
Britannic Majesty.

Each of the two Governments shall de-
fray half of the aggregate amount of the
other expenses of such courts.

MIME!

The expenses incurred by the officer
charged with the reception, maintenance,
and care of the detained vessel, negroes,
and cargo, and with the execution of the
sentence, and all disbursements occasioned
by bringing a vessel to adjudication, shall,
in case of condemnation, be defrayed from
the funds arising out of the sale of the
materials of the vessel, after the vessel
shall have been broken up, of the ship's
stores, and of such parts of the cargo as
shall consist of merchandise. And in case
the proceeds arising out of this sale should
not prove sufficient to defray such ex-
penses, the deficiency shall be made good
by the Government of the country within
whose territories' the adjudication shall
have taken place.

It the detained vessel shall be released,
the expenses occasioned by bringing her
to adjudication shall be defrayed by the
`captor, except in the cases specified and
otherwise provided for under article seven
of the treaty to which the regulations
form an annex, and under article seven of
these regulations.

The mixed courts of justice are to decide
upon the legality of the detention of such
vessels as the cruisers- ofeither nation shall
detain in pursuance of the said treaty.

The said courts shall adjudge definitely,
and without appeal, all questions which
shall arise out of the capture and detention
of such vessels.

The proceedings of the courts shall take
place as summarily as possible and for
this purpose the courts are required to de-
cide each case, as far es may be practicable,
within the space of twenty days, to be
dated from the day on which the detained
vessel shall have been brought into the port
where the deciding court shall reside.

The final sentence shall not, in any case,
be delayed beyond the period of two menthe,
either on account ofabsence of witnesses,
or for any other cause, except upon the
application of any of the parties interested ;
but in that case, upon such party or par-
ties giving satisfactory security that they
will take upon theixiselves the expense and
risks of the delay, the courts may, at their
discretion, grant an additional delay, not
exceeding four months.

Either party shall be allowed to employ
such counsel as he may think fit, to assist
him in the conduct of his cause.

All the acts and essential parts of the
proceedings of the said courts shall be
committed to writing and be placed upon
record.

ITEM
The form of the piocess, or mode ofpro-

ceeding to judgment, shall be as follows :
The judges appointed by the two Govern-

ments, respectively, shall, in the first place,
proceed to examine the papers of the de-
tained vessel, and shall take the deposition
of the muter or commander, and of two
or three at least of the principal individu-
als on board of such vessel; and shall
also take the declaration or oath of the
captor, if it should appear to them neees-eery to do so, in order to judge and to pro-
nounce whether the said vessel has been
justly detained or not, according to the
stipulations of the aforesaid. treaty, and
and in order thit, according to such judg-
ment, the vessel may be condemned or re-
leased.

In the event of the two judges not agree-
ing as to their sentence which they ought
to pronounce in any case brought before
them, whether with respect to the legality
of detention, or the liability of the vessel
to condemnation, or as to the indemnifica-
tion to be allowed, or ae to any ottier ques-
tion which may ;rise out of the said cap-
ture ; or in case any differelipe of opinion
should arise between them as to the mode
of proceeding in the said court they shall
draw by lot the name of one of the two
arbitrators so appointed as aforesaid, which
arbitrator, after having considered the pro-
ceedings which have taken place, shall
consult with the two jndges on the case;
and the final sentence or decision shall be
pronounced conformably to the opinion of
the majority of the three.

tramma
If the detained vessel shall be restored

by sentence of the court, the vessel and
the cargo, in the state in which they 030

' then be found, with the exception of the
negroee found on board, if.euch nogroes
shall have been previously disembarked
under the provisions of articles fourth and
fifth of the instructions annexed to the
treaty of this date,) shall forthwith bo
given up to tho master, or the person who
represents him; and such master or otherperson may, before the same court, claim
valuation of the damages which- he may
have a right, to demand. The captor him-
selfand, in hiedefault, his Governiennit
shall remain responsible for the damages
to which the master of such vessel, or the-
ownera either of. the vessel or ofher cargo,
may be -pronounced to be entitled.

The two high contracting parties bind
themselves to pay, within the term of nyear from the date. of the sentence, the
costs and damages which may be awardedby the court; it being mutually agreed
that such costs and damages shall be paid
by the Government,of the country of which
cite captor shall be subject. •

4.I.7{MICLY y I.
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piegtoo.who !Arelltoutici on bora o
veteel,oandraut 'by thestisod courts o 4

If the detainedvessel shall be condemned
she shall be declared lawful prise, together
with her cargo, of whatever doecription it
may be, with the exception of the negroes
Who ehall have- been brought onboard for
thepurpose of trade; and the said vessel,
subject to, the stipulations in the eighth
erticle .of the treaty of this date, shall, as
well as her cargo, be Bold by public sale
for:.the piofit of the, two Governments,
subject to the , payment of the expenses
hereinafter mentioned:, • I

.-The negtwes who Div .not jpre vi°Wily
have been disembarked shall
tiro thecourts oortitaato of=mot '

`R~ +.~s7'; ~s~r "~ „'4,g'F'~ma.rY:-,f'~'~un~w~~, ~ r-err re r ".",M.~. .+, .:rr~ ~ ~,u z w 5., . Y" :.,C~ is ~F

and shall be delivered over to the Govern-
ment to wham the cruiser which made thectpture belongs, itt order to be forthwith
st at liberty.

The mixed courts of justice shall also
take cognizance of, and shall decide deft-

! Ethel), without appeal, all claims for com-
pensation on account of losses occasioned
to vessels ,and cargoes which shall have
been detained under the provisions of this
treaty, but which shall not have been con-
demned as legal Prize by the said courts,
and in all cases wherein restitution of sitch
vessels and cargoes shall be decreed, save
us mentioned in the seventh article of the
treaty to which these regulations form an
annex, and in a subsequent part of these
regulations, the cOuit shall award to the
claimant or claimants, or to his or their
lawful attorney or attorneys, for his or
their use, a just and complete indemnifica-
tion for all costs of. suit, and for all losses
and damages which the owner or owners
may have actually -sustained by such cap-
ture and detention-, and it is agre%i that,
the indemnificationshall be as follows:

First. In case of 'total loss, the claimant
or claimants shall be indemnified--

For the ship,..her tackle, equipment,
and stores.

B) For all freights due and payable.
(C) For the value of the cargo of mer-

chandise, if auy, deducting all charges and
expenses which would have been payableupon the sale ofsuch cargo, including com-
mission ofsale.

1D) For all other regular charges in such
case of total loss.

Secondly. In all other cases lsave as
hereinafter mentioned) not of total loss,
the claimant or clailnauts shall he indem-
nified— •

(A) For all special damages and ex-
penses occasioned tofthe ship by the deten-
tion, and for loss of freight, when due or
payable.

(B) For demurrage when due, according
to the schedule annexed to the present
article.

(C) For any deterioration of the cargo
( D( For all premium of insuronce on ad

ditional risks.
The claimant or claimants shall be en-

titled to interest at the rate of 5 (five) per
cent. per annum on the sum awarded until
such sum is paid by the Government to
which the capturing ship belongs. The
whole amount of such indemnifications
shall be calculated in the money of the
country to which the detained vessel be-
longs, aid shall be liquidated at the ex-
change current at the time of the award.

The two high contracting parties, how-ever, have agreed that if it shall be proved
to the satisfaction of the judges of the two
nations, and without having recourse to
the decision of an arbitrator, that the cap-
tor has been led into error by the fault of
the noisier or commander of the detained
vessel, the detained vessel in that case
shall not have the right of receiving, for
the time of her detention, the demurrage
stipulated by the present article, nor any
other compensation for losses, damages, or
expenses consequent;upon such detention.

By the President:'
WILLIAM 11. SEWARD,

Schedule.of demurrage or daily allowance f
a cease! of—-

iootout to 1W tons, incl4elyo.
121 toneto 12,0 Conti, Inco24lvo.
31 tub! to 1:0 tn., inclusive
71 ton, to au tons, Inclusive

per dtc

lu

.13 ••

...1,14 •
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And on on in proportion

Neither the judges, nor the arbitrators,
nor the secretaries . or registrars of the
mixed courts of justice, shall demand or
recieve from any of the parties concerned
in the cases which shall be brought before
such courts any emolument or gift, underany pretext whatsoever, for the perform-
ance of the duties which such judges, ar-
bitrators, and secretaries or registrars have
to perform.

I=l

The two high contracting parties have
agreed that, in the event of the death, sick-
ness, absence on leave, or any other legal
impediment of one or more of the judges
or,tarbitrators composing the above men-
tioned courts, respectively, the post of such
judge or arbitrator shall be supplied, ad
interim, in the following manner:
• First. On the part of the United States,
and in that court which shall sit within
their territories: if the vacancy be that of
the United States judge,his place shall be
filled by the United States arbitrator; and
either in that case, or in case the vacancy
be originally that of the United States ar-
bitrator, the place of such arbitrator shall
be filled by the judge of .the United States
for the southern district of New York, and
the said court, so constituted as above,
shall sit, and in all cases brought before
them for adjudication shall proceed to dd-
judge the same, and 0/1119 sentence accord-.
ingly.

Secondly. On the part of the United
States of America, and in those courts
which shall sit within the possessions of
her Brittaunic Majesty: if the vacancy be
that of the United States judge, his place
shall be filled by the United States arbi-
trator; and either in that case, or in case
the vacancy be originally that ale United
States arbitrator, his, place shall be filled

-by the United States Consul, or, in the un-
avoidable absence of -the Consul, by the
United States• Vice-Consul. In case thevacancy be both of the United States judge
and of the United States arbitrator, then
the vacancy of the judge shall be filled by
the United States Consul, and that of the
United Statei arbitrator by the United
States Vice-Consul. But if there be no
United States Consul or Vice-Consul to fill
the place of the United-States arbitrator,
then the British arbitrator shall be called
in in those cases in which the United States
arbitrator -would be called in; and in case
the vacancy be both of the UnitedStates
judge and of the United States arbitrator,
and there be neither United States Consul
nor Vice-Consul to fill, ad interim, the va-
cancies, then the British judge and the
British arbitrator shall sit, and, ire all
cases brought before them for adjudication,
shall proceed to judge the same and pass
sentence accordingly.

Thirdly. On the part of her Britannic
Majesty, and in those courts which shall
sit within the possessidns of her said Maj-
esty, if the vacancy be that of the British
judge, his place shall be filled by the
British arbitrator; and either in that case,
or In case the vacancy be originally that
of the British arbitrator, the place of such
arbitrator shall be filled by the Governor
or Lieutenant Governor resident in such
possession; in his unavoidable absence, by
the principal magistrate of the same; or
in the unavoidable absence of theprincipal
magistrate, by the secretary of the Gov-
ernment; and the sold court, so consti-
tuted as above, shall 'sit, and, in all cases

i '•brought before it fo 'adjudication, shall
proceed to adjudge t e same and to pass
sentence accordingly. , ;

. .
Fourth/y. On the piirt of Great Britain,

and in that court which sit within the

ft!territories of the Unit States pf America,
if the vacancy be the of the British judge,
hie place shall,be fill :by the British ar-

ilbitrator; and either i that Min or in case:1 the vacancy be onipally 'that of the
British arbitrator, hi place shall be filled
by the, British Consul; or in the unavoida-

bleCl ammo()oftheMsul, by the/British'Vice-Consul; and in case the vacancy be
both of the British j ego and the British
arbitrator, then the v ancy of the Britishjudge shall bo filled by the,British.Consuli
and that of the British arbitrator, by the
British. Vice-Consul." nut, if, therebe noBritish Consul or Vicii-Consul to fill the
place of the British/arbitrator, then the
United States arbitratcW shall be called inin those eases in/which the British arbi-trator would be/called In;_ ti.d in case thevacancy be both of.the British judge anti of.the arbitrator, and there be neitherBritish Consul nor Vl i;Consul to fill, ad
interim„the vacanciet:-,then the. United
States;Judge and arbitrator shall ; ale, andin all'casea brought them for sitpu-,dication.shall proceed, to. adjudge the sameind pan sentence accordingly.

River News

The chief ''authority of.the .place in the
territories of either high tontracting.party
where the, mixed courts of justice shall sit,
shall, in the mat of a vacancy Arising,
either of the judge or the arbitrator of the
other high contracting party, ;forthwith
give hotice of the same by the most expe-
ditious method in his power to the Govern-,
meet of that other contracting 'party, in
order that. such vacancy may besupplied at
the earliest possible period.

Andeach of the high contracting parties
agrees to supply definitely,as soon as pos-
sible, the vacancies which may arise in the
above-mentioned courts—front death, or
from any other cause whatever.

The undersigned i'leaipotept.iaries have
agreed, in conformity with ethe .eleventh
article ofthe treaty signed by them on this
day, that the preceding regulations shall
be annexed to the said treaty and consid-
ered an intregal part thereof.

Done at Washington the seventh day of
April, in the year ofenr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two.

[L. s.] WILLIAM IL SEWARD.[u. s.] LYONS.
And whereas the said treaty has been

duly ratified on both parts, an the respec-
tive ratifications of the same were ex-
changed at London, on the twentieth ulti-
mo, by Charles Francis Adams, Esq.,
Envoy Extraordinary and Ministe'r Pleni-
potentiary of the United Slates` at the
Court of St. James, and Earl RtMsel, her
Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, on the part of
their respective Governments:

Now, therefore, be it known that 1,
AilLtAllAlt LINCOLN, president of the.United
States of America,. have caused the said
treaty to be made public, to the end thatthe same and every clause and article
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with
good faith by the United States and the
citizens thereof.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington,
this seventh day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand

c. s.] eight hundred and sixty-two, and
of the Independence of the United
States the eighty-sixth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Secret,nry of Slaw

COMMERCIAL RECORD
Allegheny Cattle Market.

June 26.—The demand for mule during the past
%reek has been light, and the market Is dull, though
prices are hot quotably lower. We giverange at
from $2, to$1 per cut crone, as toquality. The re-
ceipt. compare favorablY with the previous week,
while the shipments werevanaiderably larger.

SHlLEP—othin. With little or`no change in rates.
The sales reported were ea follows: A Snyder, 170
at MO per head; II Ilaulford, 26 as $2,59, and J
Sheller, 397 at $3,26.

nous—dull and inactive, the demand being almost
entirely congaed to the wants of butchers. Buttwo
lots, were reported, open( 60, by II Livingston at
02,60, and201, by A J Weisser at $3 per twt.

Below winker found an accurate list of the sales for
the week at both the Union and Morgan Yards:

CATTLE SOLD. '
J Long, 105 $3,50@4,00$Wr c
C Truesdalo, 18 2,0302,60E Whittles-y, 17 . 2,50E43,WC Thayer, 18 2,003,40. '•

8 E Adams, . lb 2,50Q3,50, •• •
J Sherman, 10 3,50 "

111 liida IS2,00g3,00 ••CampheA,t!. 2,7543,50 "

11 L lluscroft 18 3,00.03,50' •• •
W J Lafferty, lti 2,5003,50: " •
Myers 0 8r,,, 140 2,51X3,C•0' •• •
U A blerrmk, 147 3,0044,00 •• •
A J Bodtish, fa 330 " •
El Living/don, 141 01 per head.C W Montgomery, 35 $3,30 per ewe.ls McFadden, 15 5 25 par /08,d-C Byers, 20 f3,00 par cwt.B Biltinr, 10 "2.,75 •• •
W Armstrong, 10 2,75 " •
l Litialay, 17 3,50 " •
J J floury, 111 3,80 " •

Imports by Miser.
LOUISVLLLK—rsa Iluntkott---25 empty ele23 bails bags, Rhodes a Valuer; 4 bales hemp, Ja. sons; 50 bbl flour, It Knox 6 eon; large lotnew furuiture, U 6 F Klepper; do do, J W Woodwell;

do do, It ItBulger; do do, Burrowsa co; do do, Capt
Loomis; 500 bib flour, licßane 6 AnJer; 75 do Do-
Donald a. Arbuckle; I horse, Mr McGrew! 5 bids
moiety; L Purcell; skid lines dc, S8 Jackian; aka
pea nuts, E6 U Magic; 550 begs wheat, L Wllmarth;t5O bids whisky, Lambert a Shit ton; 50carti,re rib-

Iluldsbip, Bryan 6 co; 30 do do, Painter, Hack-
ett &CO; IS bin soap, 8 Lindsay; 0 pekes etoel, BlngerKim Ick 6 co; 3 hid. 1 be tobacco, 2 lANalcohol,
largo tobacco prima. Jas A 111..nire; I lx drugs,
carboys ulter,F L Braun; /0 bib tobacco, W ;Gormly
It co; 2 bus copper, C U Hu-say a co; 12 bile trliisky,C Fuss; 75 boo soap, 10 do candles, Rel. ,Berger,1 cask Whisky, 15 tin wine, Mr 2 bib flour, '.822. eke
wheat, '220 bids whisky, Clarke & 450 dis flour,to order.

ST. LOMS—rza Stxacs LAKE No. 3--10tra hams,Rots a Berger; 2 tea dry beat. it Itobisob .t.: co; 13
empty id bis,Spencer 6 Garrard; 1101 bll4 dour,Samuel Lindsay; 137kgs she., J S Liggett & cu;041 bags wileat,ll T Keunedy brae; 3 bbls , grease,
7 pkg. bides, leathers dc; I Dickey & co; 1 !lihd 21caddies tobacco, J A 31autire; 10 ills whisky, JoeBate; 1 bail bogs, Park, Painter & co; Ito) bids adds-
Icy. S McCrlckart a co; IDbhis whisky, F Lynch etno; 1 bbl whin, Dia Boyd; 31 bib whisky, it a A. 1./Duncan; 200 bib flour, Graham a Thom.; 09 hhds
tobacco, 50 Ws alcohol, 10 bait furniture, Clarke .ttcc; 25 khls bungs, W M Williams. pkgs µspurns,
A Bradley; 40 empty bile, Hutchison & CO; 3 bibwhisky. Henry

11.tiULAI W IL L jr‹..4l
JEN ANESVILLE PACKET.— Tto
nor arid husatifuPpasseuger steamer )LIMA
HAI% Capt. '.hlouie. Ayers, leas. Pittsburgh-for
Zansarille )VERY TIIMDAT, M 4 o'clock p.
lti ,turuiug, loaves F.anearille EVERY ILUDAT,m. For freight or passage apply on hoard or to

J. B. LIVINGSTON & CU., Apsts, Pittsburgh.;H. S. PIERCE & CO.. A cents. Zanesville, m44

U LAtt WHEELLNIi
JAW PACKET.—Yhe splendid panenge
steamer MINERVA, Capt. John Gordon, leaves torWheelingrusd all intermediate. ports EVERY TUES.
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 11o'clock
a. m., making Cloco COG4IIOCtiOCIA withthe regularpackets for Parkersburgh and CincinnatL Return-
ing, leaves Wheeling EVERY MONDAY,{VEDDER.
DAY and FRIDAY, atB o'clock a. m. Pemengers
receipted through to CincinnatL For freight or pa.
cage apply on hoard or to JAR. COLLINitiA CO.,

and • 114 Water street.

mistixzzadrEo us

NORTHERN MISSOURI
The Hannibal and St. Joseph IL R. Co. hare for

seta OVER 5001,00 ACRES of the lost l'ltAlllllt
AND TIMBER. FAIIBIING LAND IN THE
WEnT, at low whim, on ten year. credit, et fire per
coot. interest. Terenty per mut. la deducted for full
payment in cosh, or to the Land Bonds of the Com-
pany, roles at par, if payment le road° within two
y care from date of purchase, with Intermt. At pres-
ent, the market mice of these Londe in from Ehto 60
per cent. below par, which adorda an extroordivary
opportunity to buy any of the Company's hauls de-
mred, sery much below real value.

A FRILL TIL P,TICIi r Lighten toLaud 'Myers,
and they ore charged only had freight onail

moteriale wanted from Hannibal for Arai im-
provementa on Mud bought of she tiallrorel Cora-
Pool.

WILEELIN(i—rra Minharn-154 bags wheat, ISbhde tobacco, 12 bdls and has leather, ha/ Gbh, flour,Clarke & co; 185 bags short, J LI Stringer; 100 bidsdour, T L McClelland; 100 do do, 100 do wffiniy,McCrickart & or; 30 do do, U it Lehman; 14do do, JBoyd; 36 du do, 108bbl. flour, J McDevitt; ;10 to
hams B Hays & co;50 bble oil, A Patrick,,,t coIVO cal Wile, PIMP NthCO; 24 bble flour, J A Fetzer;

bble 6Wu ale, IV Edmunds; 36 shlay bbl., JasBryar a co; 1 br rodeo, Bam Brady; 1 hhd moat, JunFloyd & co; 41 tails caning), Monongahela wharfbone; 24 page batter, eggs, &c, 10 calves, JT
bbeo.

Inducements to emigrate to Northern ItPoseur,,
briefly stated,are as loam.:

du mild, healthy climate rich soil; cheap lands.
the productiocs of which psy for them, expenses and
Improvements too, mach within the limit of credit
given; a larger variety ofenvie productions, entbe.-Mpgall cereals, hemp, hibitan, Chinese auger dankin_perfection, Irish and street potatoes, cheater fruit,
Mauling grapes for wins, and peaches, than any
other region eolith or north; pure water,timber, wood, coal, lime, fine buildingrock, clay for
brick, and sand fur mortar, are abundant and cony,
niently distributed; lt• prairies are featly for the
plow; a spring emigrant an plant •sod corn" in the
Latter part of Juno, andgathera valuable crop in the
succeeding autumn for fattening great quantitiesof
beeves and hog.; it is only necessary to buy land
enough for blinding% yards, orchards, vineyards and
crops tobe, enclosed, as prairies supply any quantity
of excellent bay free of other cost ihancutting and
clacking, which is done with improved mowers and
rakes at leviathan one dollar per ton, and as fodder-
ing Is confined to three mouths and less, but little
hay, comparatively, la heeded; best of open pastur-
age,coating nothing,neither interest nor taxes, en-abling the stock...ismer or wool.grower to keep horsescud melee by the score, horde ofcattle and swine by
the hundreds, and necks of sheep by the thorwands;all the market. areaccesslble by telegraph, rail andwater, and the local cash demandfor wool, hemp, to-bacco, horses, mune, fat holes, cattle and cheep, to
export, is ample for the !supply. AlLitiese advan-
tages are within three disyw travel of any !atlantic
city, fur less thou V. 5 fare. Shall suck hareeme re-
wettest remain 11U102p.0•011
/Iwouri it &ye/ “Secarion is ptaped pelf" It is

now perfectly safe toemigrate to NorthernMissouri,'
and theJaya, are gOing. it willeoon beaim State.'Opposers concede it, and the highest controlling In-
forests of the entail demand it. Loyal alaveltoiders
unite with -Union-hiving citizena In boldly carom-
ting by the Priaddent andapproved by tlongrinia

•
Emigrant. settling in colonies, will contributegreat/ toeach other s advantage. Large andchoice

hallos of Mod olTer.d, furnish them every facility.
To colonize soiccesafully, co-operation is necessary,
easy and practical by a little concerted action.

Foe ir the rime for multitudes, with prudent (are.
thought and action, to secure, with little money,
rich farms bud happy homes, which molt rapidly Inv•
cnauve invalue, jprthemselves and their posterity.

CAPITALISTS, A.ND OTHERS, -
Can now, with littlemoney, and periodt security to
themselves!, aadar their more.deatitute. but indestri •

outand capable frkuds to acquire, in -a little time,
valuable farms anekpleavant homesteads. The landwillabundantly secure the requielleadvance, and Its
prolific rodectionsialll soonenable the emigrant to
cancel the loan and Intertzt.- .

Pamphlets containing skeleton naps, *Mowinggeographical positiOn, rallrtstd connections, andgiv-
ing information; are Neatgnats. Let all wishing
toeulhit th2lufrientla to emigrate withthem, apply
for all they want to: circulate. Co-operation iu this
way will be of mute's] advantage to ail. -

Apply'fo, or address
• • GRORGE 8. lIAIIRIS,

Land Agent Han. St. Joe. Railroad Company,
45 CITY /GIULIANO k;, Roston, Mass,

Or, JOSEPH HUNT, Land Commisaloner,
JsiCilmeiserT HANNIBAL, Mo.

1 1 LIItHAVE',Ndo SOAt,la
No. 47 r&DEILIL STREET,

ALLEGHENYCITY,
litairofacilrrere of every variety of

The river was falling •lowly yesterday with els
feet ten Inches by the marks last evening. The
weather is clear warin'and pleasant, and ap*ontly
settled There was comparatively but little Mut-
ualdone at the wharf yesterday, both thereceipts
and shipments being light....—.The Silver Delos No.
3, front St. Louis, with an excellent trip was the
only arrival from below. The Parthenis and ena-
ct, from Cincinnati, and Diadem, from St. Lodis, are
the next boats due ..... -..Tbere was not a single de-
parture yesterday, aside from the regular pickets.
The Moores, from Wheeling, was behind time •

having been detained by fog. She had a good
trip of both freight and passengers...--We: learn

from the Cincinnati Commercial, that the Sliver
Moon, from 11lmph% has among other items of
freight for Cincinnati,22: bales cotton, 368 blade 60
pkga and ID bbls anger, and =6 bbis, 138 half bbls
and 117 kegs molatises-.......Cap4 Wm. T. Barr, a
well known stramboalman died at Cincinnati, on
Needs, 1e5t..........The Marengo, Citron, Aurora
and Leonora, left Louisville for thiscity on Tuesday
last. The ironorti and Marengo, were loaded:prin-
cipally with cotton; rigor and m01aa5ca......',...The
Westmoreland and Silver Wave- adverthe'd to: leave
St. Louis for pitteborgh on Tuesday lain. ..

BON Sr. tome—The Com. Perry, Capt. Anlrows,
will get off this morning. The Shooting., leapt.Fruncla, ,t, =ninth°, fur to.morow

Boa/ CINCINNATI AND LOVIIVILLI.--The- hide,Cent:Andorran, will probably -got off this evening.Tho' Silver 'Leto No. 3, (Apt. Willoughby, an-nounced for to-morrow. ' - 1Pun Wussu-so--The Lizzie Martin, Caplet D.-T.IsDrown, and C0114,0;0,14: Saint, 'are the Whirlingpokers for to thy, theformer leaving a; noon,. andthe tat ter at S p. m.

000EING AND HEATING STOVES,

ISAAC CRAIG, Ctlrriesr SA*, MILLS;Au... Gana Our, tuella tbs. atterul.o afWld•

enAna rftermen to lite large Book of Geer ughlyseaweed' MUSICS; WINDOW TRAME 8 UVIr,JOISTS, DZOKING , BOTTOM PLANE LATHS.
i

PALINGS, de., do. i • ,
_

.' ,
-

..Bewill Ail ardent furraked Irtultl.llltl Pr. 4 "ii"and at tali tntra. Personal IntattngIcing dm tir areparticularly Invited to atom:dna his stoat.
• Ofile•on(lama BTRICEB,Bear Robinson: ~

NOTICE To PROPERTY ' -114tLINlERS IN THE OITT PI'fIEIBLIBHthose who barn neglected topay theSourtsmant of their Ets&ng and Paving Assemintent, anhereby notified that It they wish to avoid Costa ppqnsaid amestment, they will call Immediately andquidate all arrears that may be standing unhaddithis date, April741162. WM. ELIOELHADH,

•
Of the best patternei for either coal or wood..ORATif 10110N7$ and FENDEKI3, of the Jute.*styles and best finish,'

Via would 01l theattentions(builders toour NEWRANGE, which is considered by those who 'kayo themin nee Si being mum:pawed.
OAST IRON littUbli (MONTS, IRON RAILING,and all kinds. or CASTINGS made to order. melt

-1,11.,0UR ANL) FEEI).—,.
Bo bbl,. whit. Irmormatinouri , • •

re4f!"dla - ANISei PETZER,corner

BOOTS AND SHOES.--
OEO. ALBEEE, 0.01( & CO., No. n Wood greet,corner of Fourth, hare just toothed a fresh mon—-

moot of
LADIES' GAIKEBS AND BALSIORAL DOOYS;.-MISSES do, • do do;CUILDBISN'S do- AND reatct SHOES;GENT'S, BROAD BUCKSKIN SEWED Sklolt.%Do. ALS. .CGPIGBESS GAITERS;
BOYS' do do' do;'Do. do OXFORD TIES;

AU made toout special order, and warranted to bethe bait that can be Found ready aunts inany place.toya-

1400113 AND: 8110E..1 AT S 9 MAR.17 AET STREET...4.110E AT THE PRICES.—Ladles Eng. Laming Llfecl Gaiters rt.uo. worth 11,25"

"C'Tg 7. 7. !"??, . 145gaga iv age. I. II jog 4. 4400Pine Pr. Morodeo Heol Boots 1,37 1,62Goat Cookren " 1,37 •• 7,73" " Morocco 1111ppero 60 " 76,
". 1,L2.ALL 0111 ERHOODS IN PROPORTION.JAMES 'ROBBNo. ,

HARRRTRTRSET:
T./ILLIARD TABLES, with Sharp!a_.-LA Paint Cusbkm,iire well' known to be impetiortoall others. Patented November, 1869.

Nandietary,il4B FULTON STRUT,
NEW TORE.

New and second-baud

•
BALZA,

TRIMMISOB ao.
IltarOrdom by matt trill toted,prompt attention.

TN 111h UL!Ulte uteA. PLRAB, intbomaittr of the voluntary amigo.mw{ John McGillSon to 8. &boyar, Jr. No.329, arch, 1801. : . •No ce la hereby given toali lbterest4d that theAnt account of b. &toyer, Jr., Areiries of JohnBon,has doh toed to this Court, and,aald thar„,acemint vtil be allowed by the Courton:..8CBDAT, July 12tb,„ 1802 unless cause be shovntcotth.u.,..• II CuTplf,Prothonotary:
A LKALL—The best brandsJOIL CaufticAlkali kept Constantly nst ''axle sekhe lowest market Mee by -

• - ALEXANDRE,
°r liglish

fiku4 for

'aro, '
•treat

1 t,sATOkleTh-R Pe KtS.L Pinkeye Potatar Inn ro tabyl T.B.AbiK. VAN G 1lon • lit

1-0-:7-381L,
I .l.tratems,::`IZ-11;tf,

a and sat*bp' •.
- I-"lt.. DA T.VELI

ÜBLLENS-i-2.50- lbs.for sa
La. Patna:lna:a

ST'E.~I.IQBO.gT~
4S:; LOUjr-

ISTILLE..—The Are new and lights /
droughtrtsamOr sucEs LAKE I.o. 3, Lopt.
loughig, will.leaty u 0b31,, on SATURDAY, 43th•i or 4 o'clock p. ra. For Lrolgh torpaars,popOyon board or to;

Jar
.Fort.viLLEAND ST. LOUT2L—The tin
steamer 811ENANGO, Capt. Trench, .)0111 hate aaabove am NIIIDAY;:.116 Instant, at et p. rn rorfreight or passage appky on board or tO.

J, O. LIVING:4I'O27A CO., Arent.

LIVINGS:TON & CO

CANUOINATI &..,,LLW.
ISYILLE.,,Tho .BLIDB -

Card B And...mail, will leareq sou. ea'Till& DAY, 2711, lustaat, For fnagbt or
gauwage apply tai board or IO

_ J B I,IY)I4OSTON & CO.. Arcata.
A LLEtiIIE.NI

;PACESIS. .
The a LISION,!CiaOt. Henry Ilollinkelfreight for Oil City,Pl.llS

jezci L AL J. COT

42:

cut rvetrs _

LE Ag ut.
LalUtt Lut.J.IL

viLLEAND ST.LOUT:I.—The tlac
arum., CIIII3IODORE PEILIIV, Gap, Auurrar..
• ill loArg .ILikslo on TWA DAV. 27t1.1 Ist
4 p. 'For freight or lou.suge apply ou board or to

J. D. LI \ Ist:if-11S t44 Aprraa.

•Itffill
U'/VhNINrust ;
IIAwELLIVILIA, STEWS itS
eVAD wnEICLIMI.—The env ligjht draughtavower
'CuTTA.. E, Capt J. G, &lint, mill leave Plittborgh
every MOSDs 4,.W.EUNF.ADAY and FRIDAY,at 6

k p.m., returning *lll !leave WheelingeveTUESI.4 , and SATURDAY.t 4 u'elovit
board or to

p. w Fur freight. or Femme apply on
jelihtt J. FLACK. Aceia.
w,r..sisLi F, FUD.HA.l.

The *tetanus- LIZZIE
Capt. Lt. T. Brown, loaves for and ellIntermediate palate, 'overy MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY; at 12o'clock tir., making clone
aanuectlons the Parkersburg packets. Return-ing, kat-. WHEELING every TN.:ND/oi, THURS-DAY and BATURDAY;at SI, cloak a. m. ForNeighorbassags apply on board or to

JAMES COLLINS A EH., Agents,
np27 No. 11l Water street

. ,1'
: 1
, I
-1.


